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Intro: Dm F Bb Dm A

Dm                 F                    C               Gm
  I m singing by myself, move with me tonight under the light
Dm                 F                    C                       Gm
  Now get up take a chance please take my hand, it s time to dance
Dm                    F                 C               Gm
  As people start to stare sing if you dare without a care

  Am    G    F
  Clap your hands let your spirit start to show
  Am    G    F
  Clap your hands this way everybody knows
  Am    G    F
  You re not scared living here in the moment
  Am    G    F
  I ll show you...

  Bb      Gm        F
  If you choose to try then you will finally know
  Bb      Gm        F
  If you choose to fly the world will soon start to show
  Bb      Gm    Am
  Life can be a song (a never ending dance floor)
        Bb        Gm        F
  But first you have to stand up

Dm                      F               C                 Gm
  Our feet our moving now, follow the beat it s just you and me
Dm                 F                    C               Gm
  Nobody else is here, unleash your fears soon they will cheer

  Dm            F            Bb           Dm        A
  Listen to the people shout watching you without a doubt
  Dm              F               Bb                 Dm       A
  As you move you steal the room, drown them in your sweet perfume
  (Mister maestro turn it up, jealous eyes are showing up)

  Bb      Gm        F
  If you choose to try then you will finally know
  Bb      Gm        F
  If you choose to fly the world will soon start to show



  Bb      Gm    Am
  Life can be a song (a never ending dance floor)
  Bb              Gm      Am
  Oh my love you can t go wrong (life can be your dance floor)
        Bb        Gm        F
  But first you have to stand up


